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Will Overcomeility
f the

Takao Tanabe has come to 'Lcidmtolsable’caUigraphic oriental

rr «t.-— ». «, „ *=
flat abstract goings, traditions and modes of expression, here we
Later^he mowd^a synthesis or a juxtaposition have a supercanadianis.d «... of Japanesej

of flat, unexpressive, untextured ^ yet honesty to himself is more important than
with translus cent, tachistic surfaces . 39^t im whether he feels Canadian or Eastern; he paints 
of organic, vegetative tendrils. wh^ he paints. Unfortunately I could not talk]
period in his art is the more spacrous ^d {or he does Uke talking1

^SSTSSTS SUS ppomehicai-, ahoa, art whm makes it work, and on the irf.

opaque formalism of his summer scapes. Here a o « lg‘ he ts ioo involved with his stu- 
fine Harris type modulation of grey tones clash- ^ Qg Q ^f^sor and must make a choice 

es with the op and pop art teds,^between teaching and painting. He must live 
yellows. In these he seek w^tb himself to create time.
and have the surface hit the retina with th ^ ^ to the editorial view of Arts
pact of depersonalized hard, Canada, Tanabe believes that Canadian art does

Tanabe protests violently.Co^t exist, but there is no separate West Coast scene 
tion; he does not consider himsel t or TorQnto or Montreal school and this Canart
artist nor admit any label or mfluenc North American school of art which
the vague term «New York School," but he Pjœ ^ Yq± schooi.
tests mostly against being pigeon-holed (md see the exhibition at Memorial Hall
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with the transitory seasons spring and autumn when fresh

the Thames the time of the shivering of elected and une.ected 
constitutional and unconstitutional divinely and undivmely 

appointed tyrants has struck
1789 1820 1837 1848 1871 1918 1956 or 1967 
the barking dogs of their benign masters call you fascist 

in a socialist state in a western cqpitalist country you are a 
communist but you are always everywhere the same the voice 
of the indignation of a hunted and insulted and cajoled br

washed humantiy^ ^ ju>t an objectivisation concrétisation

of the malaise of this miscegenated and aborted civilisation
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Relevance Is In - Out Goes The Yearbool
• • xrnrt tradition is Yearbooks can run away with cost. The. Qf course once

out.1 In the student mood vocabulary of 1967 °^^s,l‘^”Bti^h>«nbrossed covet»,I ^voluton” impermanent and inevitable

+*•“d lhict is i «"!

mouldy. First symbol to get the axe on many • ,^,55 y. of Saskatchewan Greystonel structure 0f taxation for the purpose of government contracts
campuses is the traditional college yearbook. $34 Q00 (u s ) for printing alone. To this! md investment into heavy industry for the production of

°< —• -
ones graduated twenty years, the o ^ makes the whole thing objectionable I by the voluntary boycott of all consumer goods
yearbook is shaking in its foundations. ^ activist is that in most cases the levy I which ere superfluous to a society whose immediate

"It's not relevant/* says the activist. It ^ ^ book is automatic - the book does not! u happiness pleasure love - is there an other aim *
waste of money." stmd on its merits in the free enterprise market. I would eacb just do our own thing and there would be no go

"The students want, screams th gr __ wiy bave to next year at Carleton. I ment n0 war no organizational imperative
rep. They like to see their pictures and nam ®he student council there decided after heat-j SQ you expect me to ask you to join some peace group
in it.*' . ed debate that the yearbook was a waste of I radieal party no you don't have to do anything it will come

"It never comes out on time. „nd w;ii in future be put on sale on a I ■ t waü"But it's a timeless document. In twen y with no student government! wait it«s coming a few of us every now and then have to go

you'll leaf through it and remember . . . comme I ^ and iaugh into the faces of those who don't want to see
"Rubbish!" Where will they spend the money ordinarily! whose ears are deafened by the roar of supersonic bombers
The University of Manitoba has axed its ^ book? Carleton student President! whose eyes are blinded by the flash of atomic explosions who

yearbook. So has Sir George Williams U ? would commission studies on as-1 u only tear gas and exhaust
sity, University of Toronto and University ot mr* I they haven't seen the
British Columbia. p »,This is relevance,’* says the activist I they haven't heard the laughter of eternal silences

Others are itching to {oll°™ “ UN ' several alternatives to full yearbook produo-1 who haven't smeUt incense
Glendon College, St. Francis Xavier.andUNB ^ Qne campus editor, | they ^
have all debated the idea, but exasperated at the vagaries of yearbook produc
ts abotish the book because of Ptes* itJtionPhas suggested students councti pay fora
the graduates who like to see their picture* in itiion h» to be given to grads at conr

In many cases the book simply focati^( and that council pubUsh a full-scale
pern-. All the material is packed off to the prm e three years. Under this system
er, usually in some faraway piace, «*•••• ds Chappy, and every student could,

« wwjj "m g,ve hta an ^

polis, York university and others across the nc*a gia^ soluüon ^opted by several uni'

C°'wi&" inflated enrolments at many uni vers itie^ ^S^“gl“p^ Th^is partimlary suitable

CCS s s=:i'saK
““““

photos, with names, crammed into o«e page matter what alternatives are proposed for
Such a feat of photographic expetrise surely yearbook one fact clecrly presents

away with any possible feeling of no ^ yearbook is dead, or at leistdy-
gia on the part of the reader. ^ Ccmadian campuses. For too many it

In many cases yearbooks contain photos ot ** the old guard student government
club executives, students doing silly thu^s c£ Jicb functloned to provide stale palliatives to 
winter carnival, and shots of groups^of up fun.loving coUege type who was unmvolved
hundred, in which any possibility of identifying blems of Canadian education today,
an individual is lost in the distance.
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THE MARCH MARCH MARCH
MARCH MARCH MARCH MARCH MARCHMCHRARACHMHCRA

went down a hundred and sixty otCHMCMAGCH MARCH so we 
us some say just for the ride fools it doesnt matter what your 
motivdtian is if you act you have acted this way and not 1 hat 
way thats all we ent to a peaceful march and we were born

October 21 1967 .... ,,
we just sat down on the grass of the mall of the reflecting

pool between the Washington obélisque and the lincoln greek 
temple <md listened to black people a british ldsour mp black 
people a women black people a puerto-rican independentist 
a Vietnamese black people a rabbi black people popsingers 
black people balladeers black people white people people

^^e had^moment of sUence for che guevera boUvar of 67 

and then as they talked the hundredthousand began to march 
flood stream across the potomac bridge a twohundred thousand 
across the parking lot of tens of thousands of pentagon workers, 
but the black people went off to their own rally and we arrived 
at the building tyrannosaurus which we could not see for its 
ramp was so tall we climbed the first stone wall and some 
hundreds climbed the second stone wall by ropes and I thought 
of bastille and the green helmeted mps put their gas masks on

(SEE page 6) -
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